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ABSTRACT

When the perpetrator and victim have a close personal relationship, the crime is referred to as “domestic violence.” In addition to family members and friends, this covers ex-partners, spouses, live-in relationships and children. In India a law which deals with domestic violence is Prohibition of “Domestic Violence Act, 2005” which is providing civil remedy. Under this law, the defendant is punished only if he does not execute the order of the court, remedies which are given under this act like protection orders, residence orders, etc. Further, our Indian law is not gender neutral and therefore, to combat such problems we need to understand the laws of other countries like Violence against Women Act, 1994 of US, unerstand criminals perception through Social learning theory and how by working on loopholes in Indian legislation will help in decreasing the domestic violence cases.
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INTRODUCTION

Domestic Violence is a worldwide problem that is reaching across social, economic, cultural, racial & class differences across national boundaries. Domestic violence can be called the abused power of an adult person in a relationship to control another person. In relationship by violence & other forms of abuse it is the creation of abstinence and dread. This violence may include a physical attack, mental abuse, social abuse, abuse or sexual assault. The violence can be on and off, occasionally or chronically frequent.

For domestic abuse victims, Protection of Women Domestic Violence Act (PWDVA) came into effect in 2005. To understand the character of domestic violence, the mixture of civil & criminal remedies has been done by the 2005 Act. In India there are an increasing number of cases of domestic violence. This can also be attributed to increased reports of domestic violence. Domestic violence was declared a federal crime by the Violence against Women Act (VAWA) 1994. Violent crime against women had been declared violations of women’s civil rights and women get right to sue. What strikes the most positive is that ‘spousal immunity’ traditional privilege has been removed. The Public Prosecutors can now encourage abused women to witness against the violent husbands. In 2005, Violence against Women Act again authorized and define domestic violence as it includes “felony or misdemeanor crimes of violence committed by a current or former spouse of the victim, by a person with whom the victim shares a child in common, by a person who is cohabitating with or has cohabitated with the victim as a spouse, by a person similarly situated to a spouse of the victim under the domestic or family violence laws of the jurisdiction receiving grant monies, or by any other person against an adult or youth victim who is protected from that person’s acts under the domestic or
family violence laws of the jurisdiction”. In 2021 again VAWA was passed by the House of Parliament which named as “Violence against Women Reauthorization Act, 2021.”(H.R. 1620)

PWDVA, 2005 states that any act, conduct, omission or commission which causes harm or injuries or is likely to cause harm or injury, shall be deemed to be domestic violence by law. Domestic violence can constitute an act of omission or commission. In other words, before women resort to the law, they do not have to face abuse for long. The legislation also applies to children. Domestic violence is committed by both men and women. But women, especially in our country, are most often the victims. In India, domestic violence generally refers to domestic violence against women.

CRIMINOLOGY THEORY

Crimes perpetrated in a private space, for example domestic violence, are regarded less troublesome than offenses perpetrated in the communal area & are frequently overlooked & rejected by public interest. In the late 19th century, domestic violence was first acknowledged and was identified as a social problem and related to child cruelty & marital violence. But it wasn’t before the middle of the 20th century that various forms of domestic violence were emphasised & made able to be seen in society during the course of the five decades.

The causal theories of domestic violence include the “intergenerational theory.” This is frequently called the “cycle of abuse” founded on a premise, “violence begets violence,” and it originates from the “theory of social learning”. This indicates that young men who have seen or experienced domestic abuse have become more likely to commit such violence in adulthood, and that young women who have also been observers to domestic abuse or experienced domestic abuse are likely to stay as adults in abusive relations.

Theory of Social learning is the theory which excellently clarify domestic violence. According to the ‘theory of social learning’, violence is a learned behaviour & may be started by alcohol, stress, abuse & money. From our parents we learn behaviour at an early age. In fact, on our behavior, attitude, and relationship our parents & guardians have the maximum effect. “Sociologists state that men batter because they learned violence in their families as children and that women seek out abusive men because they see their mothers being abused”.

‘Theory of social learning’ maintains that individuals learn social conducts by viewing and imitating other person. The most significant factor in the learning of children is imitation model. The growth of language, violence and moral decision-making can be seen in this process. ‘Theory of social learning’ suggests that person become aggressive towards members of the family since their aggressive behaviour is learned by operant circumstances and by observing conduct in role models. ‘Operant conditioning’ means enhancing behaviors by reinforcing positive and negative behaviors, and also in suppressing them by punishments. Actually, corporal punishment can be chosen as a technique of discipline merely because children typically accomplish their parental
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1 34 U.S.C. §12291(a)(8).

demands. Though, study points to both short and long term negative impacts allied with physical punishment, like increasing physical attacks, anti social behaviour, poor parent relationships during childhood and assault, criminal behaviour, problem of mental health and spousal violence in adulthood.

The ‘theory of social learning’ seeks to explain intergenerational violence transmission. As children grow up, they are posited to obtain feedback from others on their own behaviors, from which they start to develop standards to assess their behaviour and to search for models that conform to them. Children growing up in abusive and violent families can learn violent and abusive behaviors. They can follow up on these behaviors and then continue to do so in the future. Various studies have shown that those who have been abused in their infancy are more likely in adulthood to abuse themselves children. Moreover the risk of abusing their wives increased for men who watched their fathers abused their mothers when they were children. At last, researchers discovered that young adults when they were children who sees & versed abuse more possibility, as either abuser or victim, to be in an abusive intimate relationship.

It is based on the theory that sexism and patriarchy produce violence against women. “Men’s desire to keep women down” & the “sexes unequal social status”. Due to several contextual and situational factors, domestic violence emerges. Contextual factors encompass features of individual or couples, stress, family violence or aggressive personality. Situational factors encompass drug abuse and financial problems. The ‘theory of social learning’ is also expanding these factors to the impact of children who grow up with these external forces.

In short, what a person has been seeing since childhood in his home, society etc., he does the same thing in his adult life, the same thing things says ‘social learning theory’. Similarly, if a person sees domestic violence in his home or surroundings, then the likelihood of domestic violence by him increases in his adult life.

PWDVA is also based on the principle of social learning. In Section 3 of the Act, domestic violence is defined which states that domestic violence is causing hurt or oppression to the aggrieved person, whether physical or mental and commit physical, mental, verbal, emotional, or sexual abuse with the aggrieved person. So, all these things a person in India has been watching or learning from his childhood at home or around and he does this kind of violence in his adult life with his wife or any other and all this happens a lot in India.

CONTRASTS

1. Investigation & Prosecutions

Violence against Women Act has affected investigations & prosecutions of Violent cases in a variety of ways against women, as originally declared. For example, it formed new offences and penalties for breaching a protection order or stalking where an abuser jumped the line of a State to injury, harassment or force the victim to pass the line of a State and then, during the violent crime, physically harms the victim. Violence against Women Act has also instructed the Attorney General to examine the actions of the States aimed at ensuring the confidentiality between victim and counsel for sexual assault or domestic violence. Many key decisions have forced police to take domestic violence seriously. In cases like this, the principle of equal protection has frequently been vital
with implications for taking domestic violence out of ‘family matters’. In *Thurman v. City of Torrington* & *in Estate of Maria Teresa Macias v. Mark Ihde*, court upheld the equal protection standard and established a significant example by setting that the police department is in charge of responding to calls for aid, enforcing probation & prosecuting offenders in domestic abuse conditions.

2. **Mandatory Arrest**

In VAWA, there is a provision for mandatory arrest of the person who commits violence. Mandatory arrest laws play a key role in the US government efforts to tackle the problem of domestic violence. The essential intention of US Authorities was to improve the safety of victims of domestic violence. There is no provision for such compulsory arrest in the PWDVDA, 2005 of India.

3. **Duties**

In PWDVDA, 2005 the duties of Police Officers, Service Provider, Magistrate, and Shelter Home etc. have been defined. Same as in Violence against Women Act also defines the duties of some officers such as Associate Applicant, Director of OVW, Director of Prison Bureau, and Task Force etc. Provision has also been given to constitute a Joint Interagency Task Force, which will be named Task Force in Violence against Women Act. This Task Force will have to be formed by Secretary Education Department, Secretary of Health Department and Attorney General before 1st September 2022. The job of the Task Force is to provide relevant information to the Secretary of Education, Attorney General, Congress and the public regarding the prevention, investigation and responses of sex education, etc.

4. **Immigrant Women**

In the US has been the matter of worry domestic violence against immigrant women. Keeping this in mind, the US has also made provisions regarding domestic violence against migrant women in VAWA. VAWA has 3 provisions regarding domestic violence against migrant women (i) filing of self petition by the migrant woman and her children. (ii) Suspension of deportation and cancellation of expulsion. (iii) Evidence required demonstrating abuse. But if we look at the PWDVDA of India, there is no provision regarding violence against migrant women.

5. **Grants Programs**

Violence against Women Act has created a various grant programs to support activities such as (1) programs aimed at preventing sexual assault & domestic violence, (2) prosecuting & investigating domestic violence & associated crimes, (3) for domestic violence and child abuse, promoting the investigation and prosecution of exploitation in rural states, (4) prevention of crime in public and national parks as well as in public transport, etc. Funding for the shelter of battered women was again authorized by VAWA. Under ‘Family Violence Prevention and Services Act (FVPSA)’, VAWA formed new & reauthorized grants.
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authorized by VAWA for the “National Domestic Violence Hotline”. Violence against Women Act also authorized funding for federal court justices and court personnel. For many other acts and programmes Violence against Women Act authorized the funds like for Youth Act, etc. To include rape-prevention education in the “Public Health Service Act”, grant expansion was authorized by VAWA.

In 1995, within the Department of Justice (DOJ) the Office on Violent Women was set up to manage fundings authorized in the VAWA. OVW initiative brings together under one roof NGOs, victim service providers, law enforcement agencies, forensic medical professionals, attorneys and local organisations, to enhance the justice efficiency and effectiveness for victims, administers government financing to the Family Justice Center initiative. To enhance the monitoring and effectiveness of PWDVA, 2005 where service provider is defined.

6. Offences Covered under Act

Violence against Women Act generally covers crimes like domestic violence, sexual assault, dating violence and stalking. Commonly domestic violence is interpreted as intimate partner violence. In VAWA, Sexual Assault is “any nonconsensual sexual act proscribed by Federal, tribal, or State law, including when the victim lacks capacity to consent”. Dating Violence also mentioned in Violence against Women Act and it means that “violence committed by a person who is or has been in a social relationship of a romantic or intimate nature with the victim”. In India, PWDVA, 2005 only covers domestic violence against women but sexual assault & stalking is defined in IPC and in some special acts relating to women.

CRITICAL ANALYSIS

If we critically analyze the US Violence against Women Act with the PWDVA of India, then the first important thing is that the US Violence against Women Act is a criminal law; whereas Indian PWDVA is a civil law because there is a provision of compulsory arrest in the US Act, in PWDVA the offender can be arrested and punished only if he violates the protection order or interim protection order which is given by the magistrate in this Act, only then there will be arrest otherwise no provision for arrest. Since the purpose of PWDVA was to prevent domestic violence against women, unless a provision for the arrest of the perpetrator of violence is added to the Act, then there is no justification for this Act and also add a provision that who commits offence under this act that act will be a non-Bailable offence, when the accused knows that the violence has been committed no criminal action will be taken against him, then he will continue to commit such violence, before committing such violence, fear will have to be brought in his mind that he may have to go to prison for committing violence, then only the purpose of this act will be fulfilled and women’s will be protected from domestic violence.
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The second most important thing is that anyone can file a case in Violence against Women Act, means not only the aggrieved woman, but if the victim is a spouse or was a US citizen or permanent resident, then he/she can also file a case in Violence Against Women Act after the divorce also. In addition, aggrieved parents can also file cases against their children if they have been abused by a US citizen child and a child who is under the age of 21 and is unmarried then he has also a right to file a case against his parents who abused their child. The constitutionality of PWDVA was challenged in the Delhi High Court by the petitioner on the point of gender discrimination and in the petition it was alleged that PWDVA violates Article 14 as the Act does not cover men, it only talks about women. The Hon'ble High Court dismissed the petition by distinguishing class legislation and reasonable classification and declared the act constitutional.\textsuperscript{16}

As there is a provision in VAWA regarding domestic violence against migrant women as such there is no provision in PWDVA for migrant women. In PWDVA, a provision has also been made for the victim woman to stay in a shelter home. The protection officer or service provider can also request for the victim woman to stay in the shelter home, if we look at the American Violence against Women Act, there has also been talk of a safe home for the victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking.

In US, many grant programs are run under Violence against Women Act, but in India, only compensation has been talked about in PWDVA, which is provided by the Magistrate from the defendant to the victim, but in America, judges, victim’s lawyer etc. can be trained, grants are given for this to understand the reality of domestic violence, similarly there is a great need for such training in India because such training helps a lot to know the crime, its causes, and of their result. As the objective of this act is to prevent domestic violence against women, then this is possible only when publicity is made about this act among the people, people especially women are made aware that domestic violence against them is done. When it happens, immediately complain to the police or any other special officer or number, for this an awareness campaign should be run by the government.

The function of OVW is to bring community organizations, NGOs, forensic medical professionals, lawyers etc. under one roof to make victim justice more efficient and effective. Whereas if we talk about PWDVA, then in section 10, the service provider has been defined the job of the service provider is to provide legal aid to the victim women, to safeguard the rights & interests of women etc. Apart from this, the service provider records domestic incident in the form prescribed and forwarded to the Magistrate and the Protection officer who have jurisdiction in which domestic violence has occurred etc., at the request of the aggrieved person.

Because of overdependence on civil remedies, women are not protected in their permanent relationships through lack of deterrence. It is ignored in PWDVA how psychologically the violence is perpetrated. The consequences of prohibitive orders are

\textsuperscript{16} Aruna Pramod Shah v. Union of India, 2008(102) DRJ543.
minimal for a person who continues to have relations with the offender.

There are some inherent issues in PWDVA regarding the definitions of ‘Domestic Violence’ and ‘Domestic Relation’. The term ‘Domestic violence’ has been defined very broadly so, in emotional abuse must also include humiliation and ridicule.\textsuperscript{17} 17 In 243th report Law Commission of India also has stated in this broad definition, inter alia has resulted in false cases being registered which is a major reason for defeating the purpose of PWDVA. Courts should use their power to provide the aggrieved person with alternative accommodations in their discretion.\textsuperscript{18}

Different levels of violence need to be distinguished, like violence, which can put the victim in extreme vulnerability. The Act also takes all forms of violence into account in a consistent manner. No reference is made to second-instance offenders. In these cases, the approach of the law needs to be changed to protect the victim as the chances of the crime recurring are greater.

The PWDVA concentrates on reconciliation between the victim and the perpetrator.\textsuperscript{19} The principle of protecting and preserving family ties forms the basis of this provision. In many cases, protection against the security of the victim is counterproductive, because a proceedings delay of up to two months is unreasonable. The law does not make it necessary to provide immediate protection with a strong dissuasive effect. These have all led to the machinery’s failure to prevent fatal domestic violence cases.

\textsuperscript{17} PWDVA, 2005, Sec.3(a), No. 43, Acts of Parliament, 2005 (India).
\textsuperscript{18} PWDVA, 2005, Sec.19(1)(f), No. 43, Acts of Parliament, 2005 (India).
researchers, relying on shelter-based programs is more effective than relying only on the system of criminal justice.
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